
Across

4. I love to roll around in mud & i have a curly tail
5. I live on farms and lay eggs
7. I have a very long neck
8. I'm furry and i love to sleep and purr
10. I love to be around people and i run on four legs
12. I swim in the ocean and swim in a pod
13. I love to eat leave and then when i'm big enough i turn into a 
butterfly
15. I have black and white stripes and i live in Africa
16. I have a thick woolly coat
18. I have orange and black stripes
21. I love to fly and nest in trees
22. I have no legs and slither along the ground
23. I like to give my self a dust bath using my trunk
24. My home is a hard shell and i live in water and land

Animals
Complete the crossword puzzle below
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Down

1. I come in many different colours and sizes and love to spin webs
2. I am king in my jungle
3. I live in very cold places and i have black and white feathers
5. I love to eat grass and milk comes from me
6. I have lots of teeth and i live on land and in water
9. I love to swing from trees and love eating fruit
11. I have eight legs and live in the ocean
14. I live on the ice and i have white fur
17. I live on a farm and i love people riding on my back
19. I love to hop around and i have two floppy ears
20. I have wings and black and yellow stripes i love to eat the pollen 
from flowers
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